


D J  VA D I M
Longevity is not a word you hear very much these days. We upscale 
and upgrade our devices on a daily basis so having a 3 year old phone 
for a lot of people is ancient. To contemplate a life before social media? 
wow thats really oldschool.  Even more so for music where playlists 
are full of LIL this and that, teen sensations and models who now are 
DJ’s since DJ’g is the new rockstar lifestyle. Videos on youtube can 
amass hundreds of millions of views for the most silly or akward stuff 
but there is another side. Perhaps the dark side or alternative world 
where musicians create music because they love it and not because of 
trends or social clicks . A alternative underground world of artists who 
will always create because its the very blood which flows through their 
veins. Voices of protest, voices of rebellion, Independant thought, free 
thinking people. This world may not be shiney and twinkley. It may 
not have hundreds of  millions of views but its a world of artists that 
tour, where real fans buy merchandise and buy vinyls, downloads… 
and not one full of bots…
 Welcome to the real world.  Welcome to the world of the Dubcatcher 

 dj vadim returns with album no 15! Yes, that’s 15 full albums not 
including remix albums ,ep’s, singles, mixtapes or special editions… 
Insane even to contemplate the idea of a modern day artist with so 
much work who is still prevalent in a time where artists come and go 
in 2 tweets. Ya hot today and a nobody tomorrow. Flash a little flesh 
and you get 5 million followers. Well Vadim is not part of that hype 
machine. No cake throwing and not sweet 16 anymore but by the 
sounds of this album going harder than most people in their starting 
blocks of their career. He  has somehow carved very much his own 
path jumping between labels and moulding genres together. this is 
a sole affair.A vision by a Independista .  the rise of a one man army 
powerhouse. and what a journey it has been from the early days of 

smoked out beats on Ninja Tune in the 90’s to fully fledged digital 
dancehall rap of 2018. the dubcatcher 3 is born. 

DJ vadim, aka daddy had returns to the dubcatcher kitchen to super 
hero fight more babylon baddies with his new army of cohorts. 
dancehall digital raggae sit along side hip hop rap and bass music. 
This isn’t just a re hash of studio 1 or some sort of trap reggae or 
drill hybrid road rap. This is a futuristic re working from a revamped 
and relocated Vadim (London to Barcelona) . a re version. A 3.0,  an 
alternate definition of what modern urban music can be from a 
producer who is seemingly arming his skill set with each album 
sonically. This time though, vadim goes to Jamaica bringing dancehall 
legends and pairing them with rap , roots reggae and soul. the guests 
read like an a2z of global talent. -  mr lexx (major lazer) , Suku from 
dancehall legends Ward 21, BAY-C from TOK,  Red Fox & studio 1 legend 
Earl 16. mix that with UK grime champion Killa P/ irah (killa army), Mr 
Babylon dead/ High Focus - jman. Hospitality records newest signing & 
first official vocalist to the label Inja, Britains got reggae winner 2016 
- Claire Angel, one of the UKs reggae legends Macka B, UK drum n bass 
vocalist of the year and soundsystem legend MC Navigator, newest 
signee to VIP records Ras Demo aka Demolition man , UK roots reggae  
singer and former reggae roast host Ramon Judah,  new york original 
raggamuffin jamalski, toddla t rum n bassman Serocee, Mr Raggasonic 
frontman frenchie - Big Red, californian Zumbi (Zion i ), Los angeles 
native, Project Blowed & Lowend Theory host mr abstract rude. Senor 
Wilson  from Barcelona, Tenor Youtman outta Moscow., Raphael and 
Lion D from italy, Egyptian German UCee from Bavaria….phew! thats 
a global line up

“You can't stop the future. You can't rewind the past
The only way to learn the secret...is to press play.”  Jay Asher





1. Dead to us ft MR LEXX (3.22)
2. Nuff years ft Ras Demo (4.14)
3. Mi gwarn ft Claire Angel (3.17) 
4. Yung N Powerful ft Bay c (TOK) / Zumbi (zioni)/ Abstract rude/  Irah (5.14) 
5. Manipulators ft Earl 16 (5.20)
6. Party hard ft Claire Angel  (3.23) 
7. Flames up ft Jman/ Navigator/ Inja / Galak spiritual and Sr. Cilson (3.21) 
8. Corrupted ft Big Red / Sr. Cilson and Jman (4.46)
9. Free ya mind ft Red fox/ Chyna Soulstar (4.01) 
10. Only jah knows ft Ramon Judah & Parly B (4.24)
11. Raving ft Tenor Youtman/ Jago/ Syros (4.31)
12. The father ft Ucee/ Serocee (3.32) 
13. Nah bad boy fe we ft Jamalski (5.08)
14. No hype man ft Jman / Killa p (3.22)
15. Talk to me propa ft Suku (ward 21)  (3.39) 
16. Rude boy ft Lion D/ Raphael/ Syross (4.13) 
17. Ta tell you ft Ras Demo (4.10)
18. Control U ft Macka B (3.56)

R E L E A S E 
S E P T E M B E R  2 1 T H

LISTEN HERE

http://www.promona.org/label/soulbeats-records/dubcatcher-iii-flames-up/en
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R E L E A S E 
S E P T E M B E R  2 1 T H

SEPTEMBER
6 - Bucharest street party - Romania

7 - Club studio - Talin - Estonia
21 - Zoo - Usine - Geneva - Swiss

OCTOBER
4 - Lille - France

5 - Barnstaple - UK
6 - The rough - Bourg les Valence - France

11 - Funky music cafe - Leicester - UK
12 - Attic - Bristol - UK

13 - Fiesta de sud - Marseille - France
20 - The contemporary - Nottingham  - UK

NOVEMBER
2 - Minsk - Belarus

3 - Hootenanys - London - UK
7- Texnopolis - Volos - Greece

8 - Giafka - Patras - Greece
9 - Miden Ena - Corinth - Greece
10 - Red Sea - Athens -  Greece

11 - Themalkos - Thessaloniki - Greece
24 - Les abattoirs - Bourgoin Jailleux - France



NO NO NO
November 2017 - Double Sided

HOPE 
March 2014 - The Dubcatcher

 DEAD TO US 
August 2018 - The Dubcatcher

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=3ld7CbZt934
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PMsjKHShTJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6rGYyp9csU


LABEL : SOULBEATS RECORDS
Fred Lachaize : fred@musicaction.fr

Juliet Lacordaire : juliet@soulbeats.fr

BOOKING : M’A PROD
Alex Quentin : alex@musicaction.fr 

COMMUNICATION / PRESSE : 
SOULBEATS RECORDS / M’A PROD Marina Teixeira : marina@musication.fr

IWELCOM Max : max@iwelcom.tv

 www.djvadim.com

facebook.com/djvadim 

instagram.com/djvadim

youtube.com/channel/UCXpHZVw0s9npFcxM7dgiMRg 
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